Abstract. ChemiX is a Bragg crystal spectrometer that will fly on the two Interhelioprobe 20 spacecraft due for launch in 2025 and 2026. The spacecraft perihelion will be only 0.3 A.U. and 21 the orbit inclination up to 30
• , and so instruments on board will have a close view of solar active 22 regions and flares and regions near each solar pole. The ChemiX X-ray spectrometer, built by a 23 consortium of groups led by the Space Research Centre, Polish Academy of Sciences, will fly on 24 each of the spacecraft, and observe X-ray spectra in the 1.5 − 9Å range. Spectral lines in this 25 range include resonance lines of helium-like and hydrogen-like ions of elements such as Fe, Ca, 26
Ar, S, and Si, with less abundant elements such as K and Cl represented by weaker lines which 27 the high sensitivity of ChemiX should be able to detect. The free-free and free-bound continua 28 should also be detected since instrumental background will be eliminated. Three of the seven 29 channels of ChemiX will be in a "dopplerometer" arrangement by which spatial and spectral 30 shifts present in flare impulsive stages can be disentangled. 31
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Introduction

34
X-ray emission is formed in optically thin multi-million Kelvin solar plasmas such as 35 are present in the quiet Sun, active regions, or flares. X-ray spectral lines are emitted by 36 these plasmas and are due to transitions in highly ionized elements such as Mg, Al, Si, S,
37
Ar, Ca, Fe, and Ni, with weaker line emission due to less abundant elements such as K and the four channels, so an improvement in the spectral quality was achieved.
60
In this contribution, we describe the ChemiX spectrometer that will be included in the ultraviolet filter (TUVF in Figure 2 ) blocks all but X-ray emission being incident on the
91
Measurement Block (MB) of ChemiX.
92
ChemiX will have a total of seven channels. Four of these will cover X-ray spectra in the 93 1.5 − 8.8Å range, each channel's range slightly overlapping. Channels 5-7 are "dopplerometer" channels, i.e. the crystals arranged in such a way that ) is good enough to observe physical 111 line profiles which can be affected by:
112
• presence of radial component of bulk plasma motions
113
• presence of microturbulence in the plasma
114
Among the subsystems of ChemiX will be a particle detector (provided by the Institute 115 of Radio Astronomy, Ukrainian Academy of Sciences) which will issue a "switch off" flag 116 to ChemiX in case of increased particle emission to levels injurious to the instrument's 117 health and also obtain particle spectra. It will provide estimates of background count 118 rates of the ChemiX CCDs. A pin-hole CCD camera with 1 arcminute resolution will 119 provide spatial context images so that active regions can be identified in the event of a 120
flare. There will be a target pointing platform which will carry all the crystals of ChemiX 121 and the CCD detectors and which will lock on to a target in < 1 s. There will also be 122 a "spectral atlas spectrometer" which will record X-ray spectra in the 1.5 − 9Å range 
Summary and Conclusions
130
The launch of the Interhelioprobe spacecraft will mark a new era in solar physics, with will be included will obtain X-ray spectra in seven channels covering the 1.5 − 8.8Å spectral range. Four of the channels will be spectrometer channels, three dopplerometer 134 channels that will provide information about the spatial and spectral shifts that have 
